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Statue saga continues 
ing text moratorium . .  
y result in fee hike 
will probably have to pay 
for their rental textbooks 
taoratorium on textbooks 
, Eastern President Daniel 
aid \Ved!lesday. 
llid if the Textbook Library 
ue to replace outdated 
fellllar intervals, "some­
to give. Fees will just have 
d." 
are increased, however, 
rs are currently resear'-
"I don't know at this 
imoratoriu� will be lifted 
es fmancial figures from 
will be available in four 
he said. 
one alternative for the 
to eliminate the tertbook 
·em and have students 
their textbooks through the 
Union Bookstore. 
that suggestion was made 
have both . a Union fee 
and a textbook fee" and by selling the 
books at the Union, "We could 
eliminate one or both of �e fees." 
Marvin said, however, that "I like 
the concept of a Textbook Library and 
would like to see it continued." 
Financial Vice President Tom Der­
sch said now is the time ''to determine 
the catrses and reasons for the 
financial difficulty of the Textbook 
Library." 
Dersch said he has "been in the 
process of researching" the Textbook 
Library's financial difficulties and has 
"come up with specific conclusions 
and recommendations'' concerning . 
the Textbook Library. 
However, he s.aid, his recommenda­
tions are ·�pending further investigation 
and follow-up." 
Dersch cautioned about any plan to 
eliminate the textbook rental system 
because "it will be difficult,. in fact, 
impossible to revert back because of 
the initial cash outlay necessary to 
start a rental system.'' 
"If you eliminate it. you've probably· 
eliminated it forever/' Dersch said. 
One ·possibility ·which would require 
graduate students to buy their text­
bOQb.aw.Jd be tested, he said. 
Although Dersch stressed that any 
suggestions he ·has made are "pend­
ing further study," be said "some­
thing has to be done, either by 
changing the policies of the Textbook 
Library or possibly by an increase in 
the fee." 
Purrrrr ... 
Pink Panther members practice porn pon routines in preparation for their next 
appearance on Parent's Weekend. Pink Panther officers for the year are Pam 
Barr, president; Sue Morris, vice president; Michele Mack, secretary; Connie 
Curtis, treasurer. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
. . 
iams named actina dean of grad school 
on, Williams will be 
ible for organizing the 
the graduate school a.D:d 
students for the school, 
ieplaces Kenneth Had­
iesigned June 30. 
th search for a permanent 
this summer was unsuc­
two of the final four 
for the po_sition withdrew, 
ate was not found ac­
the University Personnel 
which reviewed the candi­
job was then offered to the 
ludidate, who turned 
ition, Marvin said. Acting Graduate Dean Larry Williams said Wednesday he was a . 
make the University a better place," 
Marvin said. "Lany is a doer." 
Williams' appointment is temporary 
· until June 30, Marvin said. 
However, Williams said, "E ven 
though this is a temporary ·position, I 
want something positive to come of my 
appointment.'' 
Williams also chaired a Faculty 
Senate committee that evaluated Mar­
vin's proposal to reorganize the central 
administration. Marvin said "his 
manner was forthright and helpful to 
me." 
Williams said one of his major 
concerns in th� office i� in the 
extended degree program. "I am 
anxious to get involved in terms of 
providing education for the population 
in our area,'' he said. 
He stressed that the current trend in 
graduate education is toward off­
campus students. "We want to take 
the education out to them. 
Williams, who began teaching �t 
Eastern in 1964, is meeting with the 
Graduate Studies Council to "get 
everyone together" regarding the 
functions of the· office. 
"I've found everyone has been very 
cooperative in the different depart­
ments," Williams said. "I'm looking 
forward to a working relationship," he · 
added. 
Williams will continue to teach one 
advanced math course. The remaining 
load will be split between two parttime 
teachers for the fall semester, he said. 
Jon Laible, chairman of the Council 
of Graduate Studies; said the "initial 
reaction of the (graduate) council was 
good" toward Williams. 
He said Williams "is enthusiastic 
and willing to try a few new things. He 
. is open to suggestions." 
Applicants for the permanent posi­
tion will not be sought until December, 
Marvin said. . 
He said he hopes to have the. 
position filled by spring. 
process 'took plaee in a Marvin ·said he · was '·'highly i�- · ·@·- • \ ,  �-
d" by his appointment. "I'm very anxious to get started." 
� 
"he ·said, • : . • ·. pressed'.' .b)l Williams. after int�rview.'. . � . --<:_�· l .'. 
Sunny· . . .  ' I '  
said he· was. offered ·the · ·ing• hiJll earlier as-.a. candida�e ·for ;the . · · : ,.n · : 
.•281'y'Marvin·and it was· position of dean of academic advtSe- _ � 
Aug. 29, Williams said. . ment; which was filled by Shirley ��___.--
as it took place, it will take Mo.."'re. . 
pt settled,"· Williams said. ..p .11 looking for people who will 
Thur5day. will be. 's\lhriy .aM hot W,th a htgh near· 
90. Fair and warm Thursday night With a'..loW in the 
mid to upper 60s. 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Union protests riot action 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. CAP)-Police who broke up a demonstration on the 
Capitol lawn against marijuana laws "violated the demonstrators' rights pf free 
speech and assembly,'' the American Civil Liberties Union charged Wednesday. 
Forty-two persons, IO of them juveniles, were arrested when police wearing 
riot gear broke up the demonstration Sunday after it had lasted for about three 
hours. 
"In this country policemen do not have the right to arbitrarily decide at what 
point freedom of speech and assembly has expired," Lawrence Golden, a 
member of the state board of the Illinois Division of the ACLU. 
Cit_y averting disease fear. 
NEW YORK (AP)-The mayor cautioned against panic Wednesday, as health 
officials who confirmed a death from Legionnaire's disease· in the teeming 
garment district took blood samples, set up emergency telephone lines and po�ted 
warning notices on the streets. 
Officials said seven cases of the disease were either confirmed or suspected, all 
but one in men who push racks of clothes in a two-block stretch of 35th Street on , 
Manhattan's West Side. · 
Two of the seven have died, although only one has been confirmed as sufferiRg 
from the disease; the second man was a suspC;cted, victim. 
Amin ·invites kamikazes 
TO�YO (�P):-�mperor,Hirohito has asked Japan's fore!gn ministry to reply 
diplomatically to a letter to him from Ugandan President Idi Amin inviting 
JJip;Jnese Wo"rld Wai'll kamikaze pilots to Uganda, the Imperial Household 
agency said Wednesday. 
While declining to. disclose f-{irohito's reply in detail, the agency said it had 
asked the foreign ministry to reply with a message including his heartfelt thanks 
for Amin's invitation. 
In a personal letter to the Emperor Aug. 15, Amin invited a group of kamikaze 
pilots of the defunct Imperial Army to Uganda to mark the 33rd anniversary of 
the war's end, the agency said. 
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Send the Eastern llew � hornet 
You� parents can receive a yearas 
subscription to the News for only 
$10. Call 581-2812 or stop by 
the Student Services Bldg. today. 
News Staff 
SIDEWALK SALE 
Don't forget those special peop le in your 
while you're at school • . •  Let them kno 
you're thinking about them with our la 
collection of gifts or flow 
arrangements! 
Friday 
8:30 a.m.-7 :30 p 
Saturday 
8: 30 a.m.-6 p. 
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er� Moore involved in administrative shift 
for Eastern' s 
Center and the Records 
·on Offices was recently 
Eastei'rn .President Daniel 
charges 
filed in 
teparate criminal charges 
from an early Monday 
llltercation with an Eastern 
tie filed against a 19-year-old 
dent Thursday morning. 
of disorderly conduct and 
a police officer will be filed 
ey Burke of 319 Yi Third 
ant Coles County State's 
J.ames De�man said Wed-
Eastern students) Michael 
and Darrell Burke, were 
day with ·obstructing a 
as a result of the same 
was rescued by Charleston 
the 319 Yi Third St. 
abou! a half hour after the . 
ker election 
rtonight 
Senate Speaker John Grant 
ay that soon after the 
i1 chosen he will refer 
to tommittees and appoint 
the senate will not act on 
the summer senate did until 
•eeting, when committees 
ed that the new commit­
teview summer proposals 
action is taken. 
ighters 
training 
tet!i. a weight control 
bold its first meeting at 3 
ay in the Union Addition 
l�om , group lead�r Bud 
, Director of the Testing 
'd .students who attend the 
' gs will receive instruct­
ht loss procedures. 
bas been directing the 
its inception three years 
hie to attend the meeting 
lllesiring more information 
Sande rs at the Test�g 
1-3413. 
to place ·Herb Bartling, head of the 
Counseling Center, under the dean of 
academic development was made as 
early as "February or March." 
Bartling resigned, which, Marvin 
explained, left four full time people in 
the Counseling Center.· One member 
was on a leave of absence, which left 
three. 
Marvin said a search committee was 
set up to name one ()f the three 
remaining counselors to the post, but 
the committee came back "badly 
split". 
Williams said Bartling had resigned 
"two weeks ago" to finish his doctoral 
degree. 
When asked if Shirley Moore, dean 
of academic development, wouid. be 
the permanent head of the Counseling 
Center, Williams said "Nothing in life 
is permanent", but added that Moore . motivational or self-concept problems, 
would r:emain as director for the or a lack ofpersonal goals. - ' 
immediate future. If problem areas are discovered, 
Moore said she would be the director Moore explained, advisers in the 
of the Counseling Center for "at least Advisement Center would have an 
the rest of this year." easier access· to the counselors if they 
"There are no immediate plans to were directly under her control. 
advertise or hire a new direetor in the ' Moore said that an adviser could 
immediate future," she added. have a "direct pipeline" to the 
Glenn Williams, vice president for Counseling Center staff and "could 
student affairs, said Wednesday the tell a student 'I want you to see so-and­
functions of the Counseling Center so in the Counseling Center' rather 
were naturally related to the retention than 'I think that you should try to see 
program, which is being handled by someone in.the Counseling Center."' 
Moore. 
. · 
Moore added that when counseling 
Moore said the retention program is and advisement are incorporated in the 
a new program that began with the same unit, "you greatly open up the 
inception of her office. lines of communication.'' 
She said the program is designed to She explained that the units are 
help students who are in good involved in staff meetings together 
academic standing but hav� ·each one knows_ what the other is �: 
t'� · � · - ·  
4 - •aster••" ws 
Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
-
The opinions e xpressed on the Eastern Ne ws editorial pages do 
not necessarily reflect the vie ws of Eastern's administrative or 
academic· departments . Through its editorial pages, t � Ne ws will 
endeavor to provide a forum for campµs di$cussion and �mment . 
Use student input 
in text de·cision 
The recent moratorium placed on textbook purchase 
is an unsatisfactofy, but apparently necessary short 
term measure fo stave off_ an increasingly serious 
problem. . , 
Eastern is the only state school which rents its 
textbooks to students on a library system. ALI other 
schools force their ·students to buy books, an ex­
penditure which can reach up to $200 in some cases . 
. The mor(ltorium on buying new books for current 
courses was established in . summer because the 
library's budget was running out of money. . 
·Because book prices and needs will probably only be 
going up in the near future' the "library and the ad­
ministration need to begin now to develop solutions to 
the money problem. 
Alternatives which have already been suggested 
include forcing students to buy their books, and raising 
the textbook rental fee, which. was increased by $3 in 
1 977. . 
. That initial hike was formed without student input and 
was summarily passed by the Board of Governors 
under protest by Eastern's student representative. 
Before any other alternatives are considered, we 
urge the administration to solicit the views of student 
leaders, some of whom have already begun looking into 
the problem. · . 
Although some increase in stu_dent expense appears 
imminent, student government officers have shown in 
the· past that_ they are capable of presenting different, 
usable ways of changing proposed hikes to better fit a 
student's budget. 
This is a problem the administration should not delay 
working on, since an education supported by out-of­
date textbooks is in some ways invalid. 
· Send views to us 
we· have a perfect solution to those who have a 
complaint, com�ent or tirade: write a letter to the 
News. 
The News is opening its editorial page to as many 
different sources of opinion as we can find, whether 
they be through the News editorials and columnists or 
through the views of other schools and newspapers. 
However, we're missing one of the most important 
elements of commentary: letters from our readers. 
The views on the editorial page are there to inform, to 
provoke thought and to invite answers. 
We can think of no better way of bri. Jing an issue 
before the campus than via. the letters to the editor. 
Our, only restrictions to l�tter writers are ttla� they sign 
their ·names and addresses· to the letters and that they 
avoid libeL ·' 
We feel sure that the campus .community has a wide 
Vilriety of issues ��d evehts tQ- 'cQmment ort� whether 
that concerns student ltte·; a(lrAi(llStr.ati01'1i a�demics or 
-f�ulty affairs. · 
'· · · · "" ·· · · ; 
So, the next time you feel a complaint or'" comment 
coming on, ·don't limit it to-your roommate -or �fficemate. 
Send the c(lmpus a letter. · ; 
Op 
Rehir·e Anderson fullti 
Editor: 
An open letter to President Daniel E. 
Marvin: 
This is a l�+ter to express the way all the 
international stndents have been feeling 
since Aug. 29, tt\e day our adviser, Mrs. 
Eulalee Anderson, retired. 
A day after retirement, a short article 
appeared in Eastern News stating that she 
retired simply because of personal reasons. 
While we know that this a part of the 
reason for her announced retirement, we 
· also strongly do believe that this certainly 
not the only rea�n. 
Mrs. Anderson is probably the best 
international student 'adviser a university 
can possibly have. She is a wonderful 
person and a very hard worker who knew 
and carried out tl!e responsibilities of her job 
.very well. 
During her five.years at Eastern, she gave 
all her help, love and affection to all the 
foreign students on this campus in such a 
way that' it is simt>ly impossible for anyone 
�f us to forget for the rest of our lives. · 
Anyone who visited her in her office 
would find her busy. with transcripts, 1-20 
forms, immigration, and hundreds of letters 
she wrote almost every day. 
and on this campus. 
We do not have families or rela 
tum to. we have one and only one .. 
who is more than a "mother" for al 
We cannot even imagine seeing 
international student adviser in her 
and we are not asking for many thin 
. We appeal to you, Mr. Presid 
re-instate her. 
We would love to see her warm 
wonderful kindness, and with a 
position, which she is much dese · 
mother to 180 children. We do bell 
our voice will be heard and ask you 
us out. We cannot afford to lose her 
Association of International S 
Smol�fac 
Editor: . 
I reject Tom Holden's Tuesday, 
1978 answer to Sen. Charles P 
question. 
Sen. Percy asked if marijua 
prevalent on Eastern's campus. 
replied "yes". 
Tom� where did you get your sta · 
Also, Toni, what percentage of 
on Eastern's campus"smoke"? 
counted them all? 
Also she was always surrounded by a lot of 
international students who came to her for 
help for the· simple fact that they loved, 
admired and believed �n her just like their on 
mother whom they left in their countries . For example, Tom, is it nine out 
thousands of miles away. 
· one out of 10 students at Eastem s 
. . marijuana? Betng so busy wtth all of us, who she, 
herself, very often called "my children from. T�.m, where does ·your pers 
all over the world", she never had enough man1uana usage at Eastern come 
time to get things done in the way she Tom, you are representing over 
wanted, for she was given only a half time students; therefore, I do not think 
position by the university even though she tactful that you should make 
had been asking for the fulltime position her about .marijuana usage by Eastern 
predecessor had had, since the ftrst time she without positive, reliable, quanti 
took the office. of. 
. Increasing costs of transportation from 
Mattoon to Charleston for three days only, 
. and �ith a minimal increase in salary, was 
probably the biggest reason for her retire­
ment. 
There are over 180 internation students on 
What if Sen. Percy were to 
statement literally. He.rould briq 
a sub-eommittee of the U.S. Senite. 
· I ask you again, where is your 
marijuana smoking is prevalent on 
camp�? · 
this campgs; this large number require's a . i do not believe' that marlj� ... s 
lot.of paper �prk and very much time. . .P�v'.a)etjt-on �te�1f�.�mpus. 
Having� been an international student I believe a vast majority of the 
herself at one time, Mrs. Anderson knows Eastern foliow the law which s 
all the problems and difficulties each and marijuana smoking is illegal. 
_everyone of us encounters in this rou_ntry Steph 
begins, students take up their intramural pursuits in earnest. Here a 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity shows possible winning form during a 
esession. (News photo by B.V. Jack-son) 
games set for quad 
aoing to be a lot of body 
3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in 
pad. 
contact will take place 
ames People Play." non 
aames sponsored by the 
Council for residents of 
, Andrews and Lawson 
Andrews, Counselor Barb Busch said 
the games, which were a big success 
during the resident hall assistant 
training program, are taken from the 
book "New Games". 
One of the games to be played is 
Hog Call, a game where two people 
have related ·names such as salt and 
pepper, and are put at opposite ends of 
T eds Presents T o·night 
'Roadside Barid'' 
Country Rock 
REGISTER TO VOTE IN YOUR HOMETOWN 
BY OCTOBER 4,1978 
Thur.sday .s t..J, 1 �ZB.·--- ........ .. 5 
COPY-X FASTPRINT COPY CENTER 
COPY-X TYPING CENTER 
XEROX COPIERS 
FAST SERVICE/ 
ASSURED QUALITY 
BOOK BINDING 
RES UM E TYPING 
1112Division 345_6313 Charleston, IL 
Charge on 
overto,f: 
Anita's! 
OFFSET PRINTING 
-REPORTS 
-POSTERS 
-BUSINESS CARDS 
-WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
-NEWS LETTERS 
-ENVELOPES 
-NCR FORMS 
-11x17 PRINTING 
'Spe�lallzlng''' �..,� 
• In 
Hair Styling 
for Guys� Gals 
BEAN BAGS 
Heavy Duty Super Soft Vinyl 
Reg. Tote Size 
$14.95 
Large Size 
$24.95 
Your Choice of Colors 
�t�ut l 
m •, iicH 
··-r }o 101 
.<A.nilas 
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGNS 
60 M1di1<>n (5 point1) 
Charleston, lllinoi1 61920 
217/346-4135 
$39 
All ot this furniture 
is- easily disassembled 
for packing to and 
from school. 
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Me_rritt: Outlook good 
for contract approval 
by Marcel Bright . 
Members of Eastem's chapter of the 
American Federation of Teachers will 
\>egin voting Thursday on a proposed 
salary settlement reached this summer 
with the Board of Governors. 
Voting by AFT members will 
continue Friday. If the- membership 
approves the settlement, all faculty 
members in the bargaining unit will 
then vote on the contract. 
The ballot box will be locattd 'in the 
Univcrsity'1niori lobby from 12:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Fdday. 
Floy'd Merritt, Eastern AFT 
president, said Wednesday he ·exPe<:ts 
' the tentative settlement to be approved 
by a large majority. 
· 
"Under the circumstances, it's a 
very good settlement,"· Merritt said. 
"The feedback has been generally 
positive." 
At a meeting held Aug. 29 by 
Eastern's AFT chapter executive 
board, a resolution unanimously 
endorsing the tentative settlement was 
approved and recommended to AFT 
members and the bargaining unit for 
ratification. 
Before the voting begins Thursday, 
an open hearing will be held from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lllinois-Walnut 
Room of the University Union, he 
said. 
Merritt said the purpose of the 
hearing is to answer any questions 
members of the bargaining unit have 
about the tentative settlement. 
"The meeting is basically for in­
formation," he added. Margaret 
li�llts!· 
Schmid, AFT-BOG president, will also 
be available to answer questions. 
Merritt said that if the vote on the 
settlement is favorable the entire 
bargaining unit for the five Board of 
Governors schools will vote on 
ratification Sept. 18 and 19. 
"After the vote the ballots will then 
go to Chicago and be. counted," he 
said. 
Merritt cxplalned that the tentative 
settlement is not a new contract but the 
second year of a two year contract that 
had an option of reopening the salary 
section under article 1 1  of the contract. 
"We probably will begin negotiating 
another two year contract immediately 
after this vote," he said. 
Several provisions in the settlement 
include; 
· 
-A basic monthly increase of. $70 · 
plus 3.8 percent of last years' salary. 
-Higher salary minimums, plus 
lower years of service requirements in 
determining eligibility for a minimum 
adjustment. 
-A $IO increase in the increments 
for promotion and completion of 
terminal degrees, to $70 and $60 a 
month respectively. ' . 
-A preliminary agreement by the 
BOG to bargain over personnel 
evaluation policies and assignment of 
duties. 
-The establishment of a joint AFT­
BOG study committee to investigate 
the · relationship between faculty 
salaries and prior experience, with the 
report to be used in next· years' 
negotiations. 
Ccirn�rett 
J\QQ gtudent9: 4ct if)ll ! 
·CWe'1re 
CWattiJlg 
'troll gjou 
9n 'tfllont 
<0� ffie 
Co�al 
Have Your 
Yearbook 
Portrait 
Taken ... 
uUa�e you/l appolntment now 
, 8�$1).-4��0 :%tq� �obby . . 
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STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR 
EAST SIDE PACKAGE EACH DAY THIS WEE 
AND PICK UP A CUSTOMER CARD 
Tues. 
Slpt. 5 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
Sept. 6 . Sept. 7 Slpt. 8 
Yellow S.lmon Buff Blue 
Sit. , Sufi.. -� f Slpt. 9 Sept. 10 
'PiSlk I Whlt9 
BRING IN 15 DIFFERENT COLOR CARDS ON MON •• SEPT. 11 OR TUES,. SEPT.1 
OR WED. IEPT. 13 Nto CHOOSE OHE OF THOE CUSTOMER SPECIALS 
AFTER THE BAR 
ij. SPECIAL .• 
EVERY FRI- SAT 12:00 Midnite- 2:00am 
THICK CRUST pizza 
Same Price as THIN CRUST pizza 
Got The Munchies? 
WE DELIVER. l:l::�ii 
FREE Quart of Coke With Every Large Pizza-. Delivered or Picked Up 
.ADDUCCl'S PIZZA 
715 Monroe• East ofthe Will Rogers 
SU\RCOUR 
PRESENTS 
with special guest 
GATO BARBIERI 
S.OOpm sunday sept.10 
u. of i. assembl y hall 
tickets on sale at 
illini union and 
assembly hall box of fices · 
students: $6.5.4 public: $7.6.5 
:for tiCket i.nformatio�­
call (217) 333�3141 
Jane proposal 
. . 
s council debate· 
in Charleston are raising 
some members of the 
City Council. 
· Tuesday night briefly 
possibility of adding two 
lanes on city streets. 
least two �QUllbsioners 
· oning the need for 
existing ones are not 
manner. . 
Beusch charged that main bike lanes 
on Sixth and Fourth Streets fail to feed 
into the downtown area. 
"They just end when they get 
downtown,'' Beusch said. 
Street Commissioner Wayne · Lanman noted that feeding the Fourth 
and Sixth Street lanes into downtown 
square traffic would entail eliminating 
numerous parking spaces. 
"lt.'s. r�y getting to be quite a 
problem," Pfeiffer added. "There is a 
tremendous number of bicyclists ht the 
city, especially with the university 
. students." 
• n of the bike situation One student was killed this summer 
Commissioner John ·as a result of straying outside the bike 
adding lanes on 10th lane on Sixth Street. 
Although no final action was taken 
on the proposal to add the two lanes, 
the commissioners agreed that the 
possibility of expanding bike routes in 
the city should be f�rther investigated. 
Get the Scoop 
DELICIOUS 
IGe ClFea� 
-FRIDAY ONLY-
15' cones 
2 dips per cone 
North Side of Charleston Square 
on Academic Affairs 
et 'tbursday but will 
week to select a new NEED EXTRA CASH? 
CAA chairman Charles· 
the council was not 
use some people could 
use they were going to 
" . 
pens 6�30· 
nkGod 
Its Friday 
, Sept. 7 
Yum Girls 
& 
ryHillHigh 
knew at 
lae Eastern News. 
c.au us at 581-2812. 
Qualified flag-football �fficials 
·needed for intramural games 
$2.65 per hr. 
Apply at Lantz Rm. 1.47 
Dr.'s Keen, Jordon & Claydon 
forme�ly of Carle Clinic, Ur.ban·a· 
announce the.opening of their office 
for the practice of 
Oral & Maxillof.acial 
Surgery 
l:011·a·BrQa:dway,.Matto·on:· . 
. � 
258-62l2 
d .e ••ri.1wltb ,_ .. 
Fiberglass president's 
fate remains uncertain 
by John Plevka definately going to be done at that 
A 62-foot question mark still re- time," Browning added. 
mains as to the future of the. massive "We just want to make sure it's 
fiberglass statue of Abe Lincoln south- handled right this time," he added. 
east. of Charlestoo. Browning was referring to a deal 
No decision was reached at a closed earlier this summer which almost 
door meeting of a corporation of local saw Abe trek to his namesake, Lincoln, 
businessmen--owners of the statue-- Ill. 
. 
who are attemptitig for the seeond However, the deal, which appeared 
time this year tb sell the 62-foot Abe. to be nearly closed, ended up falling 
The corporation had three offers to through and the statue remained at its 
purchase the statue going into Wed- 10-year-old home .. 
nesday"s meeting, but a spokesman 
for the group said they are still 
considering, each offer. 
The group me.t for about three hours 
Wednesday, Bill Browning, Charles­
ton Area Chamber of Commerce 
executive director said: 
A follow-up meeting has been set 
next Thursday on the matter, 
Browning said. "S omething is 
Campus Clips 
Outing Club plans meeting 
The E.1.U. Outing Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Uniot1 addition Oakland Room .. 
Interested students are welcome to attend. 
Business sorority meeting set 
Phi Gamma Nu, the business sorority, will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
• 
Scuba Club gath8t'lng scheduled 
The E.1.U. Scuba Slub will meet at 7 p.m. 
'Thursday in the Union addition Paris Room. 
RHA committee 
signup planned 
Sign-up for committees will be 
completed at the Residence Hall · 
Association meeting at 5 p.m. Thurs­
day in the Taylor Hall food service. 
RHA members will sign up for one 1 
of five committees which include 
student life, coordination, policy, pro­
gramming, and publicity. 
Also to be discussed will be the 
possibility of offering all-sports passes 
in 20-person blocks to the residence 
halls in order to promote organization, 
unity and spirit,. RHA President Mark 
Davis said. 
In addition, plans will be completed 
for the bunk bed rental program and 
the RHA banquet and seminar to be 
held Friday night at the University 
.Union. 
F RST BAPTI T H R H 
7th and Harrison 
Charleston , II. 
MORNING WORSHIP: 9:30 am 
CHURCH SCHOOL: 10:30 am (College Class) 
EVENING SERVICE : 6:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY: 7:30 om 
CHOIR REHERSAL: Wednesday- 6:30 pm 
_ Sunday- 9:00 am 
Student Membership available. 
Ride the Church Van: r.all: 345-2856 345-50 
- . 
I Iii • •  _., • llo . . . . .. ..  IP II' l' 
Welcome Back EIU tudents 
"A PENNY SAYED IS A PENNY 
EARNED.'' . . . .  lflW#IUI . 
The Now Printers.. 
921 Lincoln 
(10th & Lincoln) 
Aa-011 fro"' 
MecArthun Honda 
"A DOLLAR SAVED IS A 
·DOLLAR EARNED.�� . . •H• 
Photocopies as low as 1.10 
Iring th• coupon below,, and 
save a dollar on your 
next instant printing order. 
• USUllllS . NCll- • CXIU.ATlllll 
• STA'TIOMIAY • fOUllNC . ...,,..,_ 
• tNYrT ATIQNS •CUTI- ··-
• TYPalTTING e ST Af\..ING •. •.un:..urs 
.... DllC •MENUS • ENYILOfU 
Find in· PIKE'S a 
Fraternal Gold Mine . • .  and Strike a 
Clailll with The W ollle n  of 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
TONIGHT!! 
8 P.M. 
. . . . • .  • . . • . . . . . • • . . ' . • • • . . . .  • . .  , J��sd&y 1 .f?�:71-(f391;gi i I ......... .... , 9 
r ier meet open to al l runners Women hoopsters to hold meeting -
is invited to run with the 
{I national. champion 
-country team in the 6th 
·Alumni meet Saturday 
Field. 
The Panthers will be home only 
twice this season, and Woodall hopes 
this will be a chance for people to meet 
the members of the team. . 
Woodall has invited any "We have only two home meets, 
or female, to participate and this is a good time to show off our 
· run, to be h.eld on the national championship team," Wood-
course, south of O'Brien all said. , 
. 
Four returning All-Amedcans high­
light the Panther squad, and a total of 
nine past All-Americans stand out for 
the Alumni performers. · 
"It would real inspiring for the guys 
on the team if we had a real good 
support on this first meet," Woodall 
said. 
There will be an organizational 
meeting for the women's basketball 
team Monday· in Room 106 in McAfee 
Gym at 7 p.m. . · 
All interested persons are to obtain 
a physical from the University Health 
Service, and to bring a pencil to the 
meeting, 
h's softbal l  tourney set 1 TH £ 
's Classic softball toum­
be held this weekend, 
· h three games on Friday 
· ating with the cham-
on Saturday. 
ent, sponsored by St­
Schmitt Distributing 
ally scheduled for last 
poor weather conditions 
event from taking place. 
Phi and Thomas Hall 
under way Friday at 5 
by the Pi Kappa Alpha-
Phi Sigma Epsilon game at 6:30 p.m. 
. The Sigma Chi's will take on Tau 
Kappa Epsilon at 8 p.m. and the 
Sigma Pi- Steven son Hall contest will 
dose out the first round at 1 1  a.m. on 
Saturday. 
The four winners will collide in the 
semi-finals, with the champioµship 
contest slated for 6 p.m. preceded by 
the third place game at 4 p.m. 
All games will be played at Baker 
Field in Charleston. 
s get ' golden ' receiver 
(AP) · The Chicago Bears 
ieceiver Golden �ic­
Dallas Cowboys Tues­
for undisclosed draft 
esman said the num­
<i of the draft choices 
d. 
, is in his sixth National 
season after being 
the University of Hawaii 
on the second round in 
The 6-foot, . 180-pounder has caught 
89 passes for 1 ,648 yards, an average 
of 18.5 yards per catch, and has 16 
touchdowns in the NFL. 
He caught 17 passes last year for 
225 yards. and three touchdowns. 
"We are happy to have a player the 
caliber of Golden Richards with the 
Bears, ' '  said Chicago Coach Neill 
Armstrong. "He's been a big-play 
maker for the Cowboys for the past 
five years."  
�� � � � � ,. THE WOM EN OF · 
.
. � 
L P HA A L PHA � · 
KA P PA I 
INVITE YOU TO OUR 
� FOR MAL RUSH � 
WHEN?  
SUN DAY SEPT. 1 0  
WHERE? 
TIOON - CHARLESTON ROOM 
UN IV.ERS ITY UN ION  i .  ' ' 
WHAT TIM E? . 
5 : 3.0 · 8 :00  PM  
I . ! . 
ALL INTERESTED WOMEN ARE W'EtCOM E 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
J 
· published sporadically by the Christian Collefiate Fellowship. 
Campus �ou�, 221 Grant �L 
RE VEALED: 
·MADEL YN MURRA Y 
O'HAIR 'S 
LOVE AFFAIR 
Every once in a while I run across 
a new idea that really jOlts me, that 
simply rocks me back on my 
cerebral hemispheres. The most 
recent such mind bomb to hit me is 
the assertion of a fourth century 
African intellectwit to the effect that 
the true God is a God "whom every 
creature capable of loving,  loves, 
whether consciousty or un­
consciously (Augustine, Soliloquies, 
1 .2 . ) .  
At first glance it seeins pure 
nonsense Jd affirm that everyone 
lg,ves ·-God. Does Madelyn . Murray 
O'Hair love God? Did Karl Marx or 
Voltaire or Nietzsche love God? 
Bosh! They certainly did not 
consciously love God. They did not 
even believe in him. But is · it 
possible ·that they unconsciously 
loved God? To answer that would 
apparently require an extensive 
psychoanalysis. Anyway, what 
possible evidence could there be to 
indicate that the world's great 
skeptics as well as some of the 
lesser lights on our campus might 
have an unconscious love affair with 
God? . 
Augustine goes on 'to describe 
' God as "the good and the beautiful, 
in whom and by whom and through 
whom are all things . good and 
beautiful, which are good and 
beautiful . "  He is the one "by whom 
all good flows toward us" and "from 
whom to go out ·is to waste away 
and to whom to retum is to revive-
to live." · · 
· · 
If God is really this good-total 
good and the s<>urce _of ·-" QC>Od-=­
then perhaps :every ·person whO 
pursues happiness is.- in a. manner 
'of speaking, pursuing God. 
I enroll in college in order to find 
some · happiness: good . grades, 
social life, _athletic ' acclaim, or 
perhaps an escape from the 
boredom. of unemptoyment. I try to 
'make it with the girls because of the 
fantastic good feeling of orgasm or; 
I smoke pot to get high . Even if I 
jumJ:) fro·m the top floor of Carman 
Hall I expect that splattering on the 
parking lot will be a happier ex­
perience than the hell called "life ." 
But why don't I call college or sex 
or pot or suicide "God"? Well, 
perhaps most of us, including even 
some who "believe" in God, don't 
really think of God as a source of 
happiness. Lots of things can make 
us happy: money. power. pleasure, 
etc . ,  etc. But .God is a drag for sure. 
Whatever God is-the super 
policeman patroling the highways of 
·the sky or the indulgent but square i 
and decrepit celestial grandfather- i 
he is something less than the best i 
thing that ever happened to us. l 
The proble"! is e�ther that.Go� is � 
not nearly as beautiful as Augustine i 
says or else we have not yet had a · 
good look at him. Maybe he really ' 
isn't all that beautiful . After all didn't 
he try to keep back the best. fruit in 
the garden? At least that's the rumor 1 
that has been making the rounds. ; 
On the other hand there is the story ; 
that God is something like Jesus. ; 
And the worst thing he ever did was t 
to make the religious leaders mad 1 
because he loved people more that • 
dead traditions. It is for sure that no � 
one ever turned down an offer of • 
honest, nonmanipulative love, at ! 
least iiot as long as he recognized it ( 
a$ love, because to be loved and to i 
.love is life's ultimate experience. i 
If, just if, God is lo
. 
ve, then he is ! 
the most desirapte thing in the 
universe. And our desire for any 
good thing is really a back . �. 
admissiorl that we really want the 
best' more than _anythinQ else. And I this is at bottom a desire for God. Madelyn's desire for r\appiness is a 
dead giveaway. She Obviously I wants the best . out o_f li�e not only for . herseff but for others. · . · So· it can now be revealed for the first time that Madelyn is· really in ·: love with God. She will probably I resent · this as a piece Qf spiritual muckraking.  EM hopefully God won't sue me for implicating him in this affair with Madelyn. . � � � � � � � 
______________ __.. .... -... ...................................... ____________ .._..__...__._..__..__..___._..__ ____ .__ __ � 
·· ...- � �������--------:--------���--------------�--���------------��--��--' nursday, -Sept. 7, f9 7 8 1 0  ••• ,., • •••• 
Net meet slated for 
weeke·nd at Southeast 
,----------------1 
1 Come on Down 1 iThe Fr iendly P lace f 
t To be Sunday M ornlng 
A tennis tournament that is open to 
ill Eastern students and faculty is 
>cheduled for Saturday and Sunday at 
Charleston's Southeast Park. 
The tournament, the Massachusetts 
Mutua! Area Open singles, consists of 
iix divisions, . men's and women' s  
:>pen, men's and women's 35 and over, 
and men's and women's 45 and over: 
event, plus a can of tennis balls. Balls 
will be sold at the toumament, which 
is being run by members of the 
Charleston Tennis Club� 
The deadline to enter the event is 
Thursday, at 5 p.m. Applications and 
fees should be sent to Taitt's Tennis 
Shop, RR4, Charleston. 
This 'S un.-9:3 0 am· 
Foll�wing_ S undays 10 am 
F i rst 
. Presbyterian . 
The wise consumer ch 
the pages of the Eastern N 
each day for the best buys. 
Make it a habit to patroni 
News advertisers first. Th 
hel p bring you yo ur paper 
for pennies a day. 
The tournament is open to anyone 
living in the . eleven counties of 
Chrisitian, Clark, Coles, Crawford, 
Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Effing­
ham,J asper, Moultrie, or Shelby. 
There will be a $ 1  entry fee for the 
Ruggers open 
First round match times and oppo­
nents may be learned by calling 
345-2600 between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
Friday. 
en 
Church 
7th & Madison Cha rleston 
J - ------ -- -------A 
. The Eastern Rugby Club opens the 
fall portion of its schedule Saturday at 
1 :30 p.m. when' the ruggers host 
Western Illinois University on the 
rugby field southwest of Monier Field. 
The ruggers are led by Eric 'BoBo' 
Davisson, a returning All-State per­
former. Davisson is the top returning 
_player from last seasQD's lS-7-1 team, 
which placed second in the Illinois 
lnvitaµonal last fall. 
'"'C 
c 
c ·  L.. 
ca 
Q) 
Sidewalk Sale f Vt 
E 
c 
We-l c o m e  Back w i t h  fant ast i c "Godfather" price s -- NOW , ON LY o ... 
The ruggers have eight scheduled 
games in the fall, with the Illinois 
Invitational set for Oct. 7-8 in Cham­
paign. 
Lifters to meet 
The EIU Lifting Club will hold its 
first _meeting of the semester Monday 
in the Lantz weight room at 7 p.m. 
· All interested participants are invit­
·ed to .attend the meeting, club presi­
dent Bob Buckley announced . 
z 
fl) 
·::>.· 
O ·  
E 
c 
u.. 
szoo s 500 and 1/-2 . y� pnce . ..  S 3·· Q val ues to 
.Hul)dreds of pa irs A l l  S i dewa l k  Sa l es-F ln�I  
M ost ly g i rl s  
IN-YART'S · Shoe Store North Side of Square 
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Good O n ly On  P u rc h ase Of Pabst � Or % BBL, Now 9 - 7  Thru  9 - 1 0 ,  From C h a rleston , I I  . 
L ice n sed Reta i l  Dealers . .  Take Off Th e Bon u s  Tags F ro"m The � BBL Or 1t4 BBL Of Pabst 
Regu lar  Or Extra Ligh t. You W i l l  Rece ive Your Check For $ 2  Or $ 1  Per Tag . 
Re�trictions - L icensed Reta i lers, The i r  E m p loyees A n d  Fam i l fes, 
A n d  Th ose 1 8  Years Old A n d  U n d e r  A ge Are N ot Al low�d To Partici pate . 
M i ke· J .  
M a i l  To : 
B .  M a n sf ie ld  & Co . ,  ·i n c .  
1 2 0 8  W .  Fayette Ave. 
Effi n gh a m ,  II. 6 2 4 0 1 
Meet Our  Pabst 
Represenatives 
Arou nd Cam p us 
--
M itch B. 
'llfl.•••• ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . 
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-
lassified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
281 2.  A correct ad will appear in the· next edition :Untess 
notified. we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
For Rent For Sale For Sale Announcements 
5 bedroom house, partially · fur­
nished, .clOse to campus. Security 
deposit req. Girls preferred. 345-
____ oa 9369. 
1 25 CB, 1 978 Honda. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Phone 345· 
7984 after 5. 
,, : <:II 
1 977 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 
immaculate. $5,300 or offer for quick 
sale. No tax. 345-7278 or 345-
7083. 
1 9 7 1  Mustang 351 Cleveland . 
Good condition . $ 1 ,300. 345-5 t  1 7. 
07 
For sale: 1 974 CB Honda 360". 
Good condition, 1 2,000 miles. Tires, 
chain, and tires in exceptional con· 
dition . $550 or best offer. Must sell. 
Call 345-7861 anytime. ·  
I'll do any typing. Fast . Cheap rates. 
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5. 
00 
D A N C E :  B a l l e t-Jazz-Tap.  
Registration for fall classes-children. 
teens and· a(fults. Call 345· 7 1 82. 
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER. 
Apartment, furnished. Quiet area 
near restaurant-laundry. Male. Call 
( 2 1 7) 345-4846. . . 08 --�-........ ---��-�·___;__or ---�-------- 1 5  
_____ oe Apartment: Stove, refrigerator. Near 
1 970 V. Wagon-:ijood condition . 
cassette player, speakers, ·  $700 or 
best offer. Phone 345-3235 after 6 
1 973 Dodge Tradseman van. Good 
condition. wheels and wide tires. 
customized interior, white with red 
stripe, call 345-4030. 
To the Dynamic Trio: Would you like 
to get together with RB, Friz . enc 
Nose and make the sexcessfu 
sextuplets. R.F,N 
08 
have been your 
To find out how, call 
·281 2. 
work. Evening hours. 
k> your schedule. 5· 1 0  
. 145-3322. 
�------ 1 1  
in all areas. Apply '.t 1 
.m. �ily. Fat Alberts­
��Mattoon. · 
�-----�OB 
In area or w.ith car to pick 
, ages 6 '& 7 after school 
lnother arrives home. 
1 6 alter 6 p.m. 
Eastern. Married couple-lady. (2t7)  
345-4846. 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how: call 
Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
Wanted 
Female roommate needed-1 04 1 
7th apt. no. 1 03. Call between 3� 7 
ask for·Toni or Pat. $67/month plus 
utilities. 348-8476. 
-------------'07 
Female roommate wanted to share 
newly remod.eled furnished house. 
92 . 50 per month. Includes heat and 
p.m. 
____________1 5  
For sale: ·1 973 Chevrolet Vega GT. 
Best offer. Call 348-0369 after 5 
p.m.  
For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle. 
double overhead cam. Good con· 
dition. Must sell. Call .J. Dean at 58 1 -
2434. 
_,_ ___________ 1 5  
1 97 1  AMC Gremlin $750 or best 
offer. Call 345-91 1 3. 
-------�-- 1 2  
For sale: 1 97 7  ,Honda 550 super 
sport-4,000 mMes, extras. $ 1 400. 
Phone ( 2 1 71 889-2294. Ask for 
Dick. 
_____ 08 water. 345-7234. 
_____ 07 Brand new Utah. speakers for sale. 
1 female roommate in new apt. on 12 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange .and 
Lincoln.  78.00/month plus utilities. -2v. �nch tweeter. $50 each. Call 58 1 -
Sept. rent already paid. Need im· 2033. 
mediately. Call 345-7647. after Sept. ----...--.,...-�-......... -.,,,. 12 
5 .  2 twin beds . . Hardly used. S2 5  
_..,.....__.....,....-......,.. __ �........,'"'-..,,.1 8  each. 345-6850 wanted: Female roommate who 7, 8, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3, 1-4; 1 .5 
enjoys country living in house 5 miles L.arge sofa of excellent cornlition, 
from Charleston.  $70/month plus half $40. Call 345-5225 
electricity and heat. Water furnished. 
Call 345-7346 after 3:30. 
Need one male roommate that 
smokes. Call 348-0446 after 5 :00. . 
...... #� 1, 8 
Superscope stereo, receiver, built· 
in BSA turntable; 2 speakers. Ex· 
cellent condition, $ 1 40. Call 345· 
7205 
____________1 1  
1 female roommate needed. Own 2 tennis rackets. One is a Davis 
room. Comac;t 1 220 3rd Street. professional size 4Ya . .  The other is a 
____________
1 1  T2000, size 4%. $25 · �Piece. Call 
Models wanted. Call Art department 348-8805 
581 ·34 TO. 1 1 ,  1 8  
--'--
---
�...__,...,._ 
____ 
1 1  Like new stereo solid state. 
One male for furnished trailer in speakers. microhone. AM-FM. Call 
Charleston, own room. $90 month. 345-2046. 
345-6892 or 349-8378: 7. 1 1  
______ 08 
Roommates needed: male and 
female. Call 345-9 1 05. 
08 
Experienced farm help. Part time 
mornings 345-5509 
This could. have been your 
classified ad. To find' out how, call 
Mary at 581 -28 1 2. 
Wanted: Male roommate needed to 
share furnished apt. $82 . 50 plus 
utilities. Call 345-7 74 1 . 
. .  '· 08 
Put CA$H in your pockets. 
Trv ·llGWS classifieds. 
---:'-------- ·
DOONESBURY 
--'-_....._._ __ _.;,..._...__,,,_(18 
1 977 Yamaha X5750D. Call 345· 
6 7 1 2 .  
Announcements 
Up-Down�All around. Hear that 
Alpha.Sigma Alpha sound during rush. 
----------�07 
·"Gef off' with the women of ALPHA 
KAPPA ALPHA at Ike's Thurs. Sept. 7 
at 9:.30 p:m. Admission 35 cents. 
,__, ______ ....... ��--��� 07 
Art maieriais . sale at Neers Paint 
Store. 620 6th St. 
1 5  
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! S&nd 
$ 1 .00 for your 256'page, mail or'der 
.catalog of Collegiate Research.  
1. 0-,  2 50 topics 1isted . ·Ptompt 
'""OEiiiverv: sox 2&90'7°-0, L.Os Angeles. 
Calif. 90025: {2.1 3} 477-822.6.' 
. 
fr 
There wiH be a short. ilstier cOjn� 
mittee meeting· ·for all Who ushered 
last tall or spring semester. The 
meeting will be Sept. 7 at 6 p.m. in the 
Effingham Room in the Union. Please 
attend, as it is urgent! 
0 1  
Commuters from Louisville area. 
hours 9 till 3, call 665,3034. 
-----��-..._-�-- 08 
HELP! Need a ride to WIU Macomb 
this weekend Sept. 8. Will help with 
gas. can leave a.nytime, Call 3 1 02 .  
0 7  
All kinds of houseplants cheap. Call 
34.:;i-3 1 6 5 .  
l 1 
Free to 9ood homes-litter trained 
kittens. Phone 345-7624 after 5 p .m.' 
08 
Free kittens. litter trained. White. 
grey & striped 345· 7 9 1 9 after 5 
07 
Fire up you Alpha Sigs during Rush. 
l.gdyplJS Love ·cara 
ATTENTION: hard working teacners 
who are continuously coming home to 
a drastic looking house, let me clean 
your house for only $3.00 an hour 
Contact me on weekends only to start 
right away 
8 
.. AVP ff HAS /IJELL, ffJJ/ AIJa.ff 
'XJ 8E 51.»fE- 7HESE- Ol6T PIUS, 
7HIM5 REAJJ.Y wwt� EJACT f?EP-� SPE04L.. Si,1IE- LICAS OF et.VIS' 
: 7H!N6 I CAN PERS<Jt/Al. P1SCR1. 
IJlXJJ .. NO 
FOOLING? 
\ 
UH-HUH. ANO 
1Het� PRJC£/) 
SPEC/Au:t. 7llEY'VE 
BtEN MARl<8J 
fX1AJ.I 70 A taU 
.; 7REA5IJIE TICfl! ' 
All/JAYS •• \ if 
15. \ 
07 
In today"s adventure we find that our 
Dynamic Trio are forlorn .  Whateve1 
could have caused this? Stay tuned. 
07 
Rummage Sale · 7 1 4  9th St. Baby· 
Adult clothes. small TV and stand ,  
toys. misc. Sat. & Sun. 9 & 1 0, 8-5 
____ oe 
Will babysit in your home;evening� 
and weekends. Call Lisette at 581 · 
2277. 
____ 7. 1 3, 1 4; 20, 2 1  
Lost and Fou nd 
l,.osl: White- ieychain with' 3 keys. 
Calt 345-6 5 1 2. 
_;__..,..;._..,......_;___:.�-�.....:....· 1 08 
Lost: Set of j(eys on campus, with 
Standard O� drop in mailbox tag. Any 
info. please! !  345-2258. 
____ .07 
FQtmd: Silver ID bracelet with the 
name Vikki Wlside by field next to 
Bozzard. Call 5280. 
-....,.._,,., __ �----�1 1  
Lost: Alpha Phi Sorority pin. If found 
call 581 -2846. Reward. 
1 4  
!..ost: yellow spiral notebook 
Tuesday in -Taylor. Contact Betsy 
581 -3208 
. . .  or buy 
• . .  or announce 
. . •  or rent 
08 
COST PER DAY; 50 cents for 1 0  words or less, $ 1  tor 1 1 -20 wocds. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid 1n advance. Name 
and phone .number are required for office purpose$. 
' ,NAME'. "PHONE: 
__________________ ......_ _ ___ � 
-. 
AUORESS: 
AND RUN FOR _____ OJ\YS. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern mws box in Union or 
bring to News oHice in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is 
to run : 
- -
Temple takes field hockey reigns 
by Brad Pattenon 
Eastern's women's athletic program 
has advanced a great distance in the 
past _few years. There are now nine 
women's  sports here, Joan Schmidt is 
the full-time women's athletic direc­
tor, and the women Panthers are very 
representative in all aspects of inter­
collegiate sports.  
Bette Temple seems likely to carry 
on the excel_lent success that the 
women's programs have had in the 
past few seasons as she takes over the 
helm as field hockey coach. 
"Coaching i_s what I have always 
wanted to ·do. 'fhis is an ideal job · for 
me." Temple said. "Coaching atthe 
college level has always been sort of a 
dream of mine, and I get a good job · 
like this only one year out of school." 
Temple is. a 1978 graduate of 
0Northern Illinojs University. where she 
lettered four years in field hockey. . In 
addition, s-he was selected as a 
member of the Se.ctional team, and 
was picked on the All-College team in 
the state of Illinois. 
Making her athletic credentials even 
more impressive is the fact that. she 
had no field hockey experience in high 
school. back, and we · had used all of our 
"I had never played until I got to scholarships last season. That doesn't � 
Northern," Temple .said. "My. high hurt us any, though, most of our team 
school was real small, so l had never · is coming back anyway," Temple said. 
had a chance to play much." The adjustment to a new coach by 
In her four years at NIU, Temple the players has not been difficult, 
competed against Eastern, and in fact, either, according to Temple. 
played against some of the same "I put in a new system, but it was 
performers that she is now coaching. one that in.volves a lot more offense, 
"We played Eastern all four years, and the players like that. It will take a 
and they always had a good team. I while for our defense to jell, but the 
remember some of the players from girls know the game, and that helps 
last year, so I guess that is an everything go a lot smoother. ' '  
advantage for a · new coach, ' '  said 
Temple. Although Temple was a defensive 
Temple, a Serena, Ill. native ; takes player in her playing days, she has 
over the reigns from Sue Lawless, who stressed offense to her troops. "I'm offensive oriented. We will spent only one year at Eastern as a 
coach. have to score a lot to win, and we are 
"I had heard that there was going to very capable of that. Our offense will 
be an opening through my coach at be our :strongest point, and I feel that 
Northern, and I inquired about it. I we must take advantage of that," 
was real lucky to get the job as late as Temple said. 
it was," said Temple, who was not hired As far as her first season is until mid-August. concerned, Temple is a bit uncertain. 
The hazards of a new coach are "I only know three of the teams on 
obvious, and the lateness of her arrival the schedule, and I really don't know 
was among them.· what to expect. The girls most ,of the 
"There was no time at all to recruit, teams, though , and I ·am aware of 
but we had a lot of players coming some of the competition we will face. ' '  Bette Temple 
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BoOters to hOst o pe ner , travel to St. Louis 
• •  
Eastern's Gordon Prempeh, a 
leading striker in this weekend's 
soccer line up,. displays agility and 
ball handling skills as he grounds the 
ball with a chest block. (News photo 
by Mark Winkler) 
, 
by Kathy Kllsares 
A : 'wide open weekend" faces 
Eastern's soccer squad, head· coach 
Schellas jlyndman said, as they battle 
Columbia College Saturday and St. 
Louis University Sunday. 
Saturday's 1 p.m. game at Lakeside 
Field will be the opening game of the 
regular season for both schools al­
though Hyndman feels that "we have 
an edge. "  
"Getting io play on our own field is 
definitely to our advantage, our physi­
cal fitness is adequate and we did beat 
them 3-0 last year," Hyndman ex· 
plained. 
Coming from the St. Louis area, 
Columbia plays a running game that 
demands top physical fitness and· a lot 
of pressure. 
" If we . can get into our ball 
possession style of play then we can 
run them and let them chase the ball,"  
Hyndman calculated. "I look for a good 
game against Columbia, but Miguel 
(Blair) , Gordon (Prempeh) and Ross 
(On�aro) will have to be clicking on the 
forward line, " he added. tion. "The .team was ranked n 
Not only does the Panther offense one in the U.S. 90% of last se 
have to be clicking Saturday but back is surely in the top 10 pre­
at it Sunday as they travel to St. Louis ranking this year, " Hyndmaat 
University for a 2 p.m. match. . mented . .  
"Sunday's game will depend a great Supporting a strong midfield 
deal on how well we do Saturday. Louis will be two time All-A 
against Columbia," Hyndman said. and member of the U.S. 0 
"If we can play well the first half and team, Ty Keough; Larry H 
use a lot of our reserves, then they of the U.S. Olympic team and 
won't be as tired Sunday, but if Hubner,. returning after two y 
Columbia is strong, then that puts a leading scorer. 
lot of. pressure on our starting line," In an effort to counteract St. 
he continued. offensive advantage, Panthers 
Unlike the Columbia game, Hynd- concentrating on "control, g 
man predicts a SO/SO chance of taking ing style, and defensive 
· the game against St. Louis as he Hyndman said. 
weighs the obvious disadvantages. "John Baretta will be in 
"First of all they will be playing on . position as goalie and George 
their home field with their fans, will play a major defensi 
secondly the field is astro turf which because he really excells on 
some of our players have never seen his skill and foot speed," he 
before let alone played on and thirdly "I'll be counting on the ti 
it will be our seoond game in a row for get some good shots off 
the weekend,' '  Hyndman said. advantage of the opportu 
Turf or no turf, home field or no cause the team who wins will 
home field, St. Louis's track record one that capitalizes on those 
speaks for itself in terms of competi- tunities," Hyndman said: 
Fan interest stirs action on block seating 
, 
by Carl Gerdovlch 
The growing fan interest of 
Eastern students at sporting events 
has lured a committee to take action 
for the establishment of block 
seating at Panther games, Student 
Body President Tom Holden said 
Wctd�-. 
' .llolikn stWd a sqp:-vey, �ted­
to ·restdence•halls and fTatemity_ and> 
. sorority houses., t'evealed. that there 
is interest in block seating arrange­
ments and it will be used for -the 
next Panther football game at 
home. 
Holden is working in cooperation 
with the committee chairman, Nick 
Lloyd and Mark Davis , president of 
the Resident Hall Associiltion . 
Eastern athletic director Mike 
MulJaUy and assistant athl•tiq � 
1"4CWr ion i>.ae are aJ&o ipvol\tl.ed 
with tfte organization or the seating 
. arrangement&. 
Continued fan interest will have 
block seating arrangements avail-
able for the remainder of the 
football season and the upcoming 
basketball campaign. 
Mike Mullally came up With the 
original idea to promote attendance 
for organizations and group unity, "  
Holden said. ' ' A  big factor that 
1.WWI' �it; (�l!Xlt -��­
wu. tho attandU..« at tblt' nadona1 
�marnent!J-- Int bas•�tl)alt �a-
son:" , ... ... . 
. � . . . . 
Holden said "We generally felt 
that it would unite the student body. 
Sitting with your group or or 
zation helps in the support for 
Eastern teams. "  
The idea has been presen 
the Intercollegiate Athletic 
for aid in the possibility of se 
groups on the i:oad .to aw�. 
u� the tickets are pu 
we- will hawt furma anilabilt 
out to see what block a group 
ln;\ Hohlen s_aid. "The group 
picks the· most blocks woul4 
choice seats ." 
